
Strikes and rights
The women of the East End of London have helped change the roles of women’s professional 
working lives over the last 100 years.  From the match women of Bow to the Ford Factory 
machinists of Dagenham – these women have fought for their working rights in history. 

Equal pay

‘When I went into Tate’s it was hard. You stood there and you 
didn’t move – you asked to go to the toilet and all the rest of 
it. You’d had fifteen minutes break in the morning or afternoon,               
on a Thursday you’d have twenty. You would have 5 minutes to run 
round the wages get your pay packet… Another thing was men 
used to get paid different to the women they used to bank their 
hour and have time in lieu. I went up to the manager and told him 
that wasn’t fair, because the women could never bank their hours or 
overtime.’ 

Women on average earned 53% of the wage a man would have been paid for the same work. A 
successful strike in a Rolls Royce factory in Glasgow, 1943, ended with an agreement for a set wage 
for women and men for equal work; however this was not the case in most factories.  Equal pay  
remained an issue and working conditions were poor for many working class women. 

The 1968 FoRd STRike in dAGenhAm WAS A TuRninG poinT FoR Women’S RiGhTS And The pASSinG oF The equAl pAY AcT

‘Till then they didn’t know women existed and they didn’t realise 
what an asset we were… When i first went there it was 48 hours 
a week and when i left we got right down to 37.1/2 hours, for the 
same money. But we only had half an hour dinner as they cut all 
the hours down.  But i enjoyed my time there, i liked the work.’ 
christine oliver)

‘Yes definitely there was a difference between a man’s wage and a woman’s. 
Well about a quarter more than us wasn’t it, men’s wages?’ (mrs carpenter) 

‘Well i think they were quite good, obviously women didn’t get as much 
as men, which sounds ridiculous now seeing how much they’ve got now. 
But when I started I got £1.50 a week and when I left I was getting 
£4.50 which was quite good really for that time.’  (chloe Bradford) 

The hourly earnings of full-time women workers were on average 59% of men’s from the early 1950s to the mid-1960s. This rose to 74% in 
the 1970s. The equal pay Act was passed in 1970 but progress has been slow. in 2016 there was still a gender pay gap of 9.4% between the     
average hourly wage of men and women working full time. if part time workers are included the gap rises to 18.1%. This makes a big difference 
because while only 12% of men work part time, 41% of women do.  
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